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Congressional Budget Office
Cost Estimate

H.R. 2196, a bill to amend title 38, United States Code, to reduce the credit
hour requirement for the Edith Nourse Rogers STEM Scholarship program
of the Department of Veterans Affairs
As ordered reported by the House Committee on Veterans’ Affairs on May 8, 2019
By Fiscal Year, Millions of Dollars

2019

2019-2024

2019-2029

Direct Spending (Outlays)

0

0

0

Revenues

0

0

0

Deficit Effect

0

0

0

Spending Subject to
Appropriation (Outlays)

0

0

0

Pay-as-you-go procedures apply?

No

Increases on-budget deficits in any
of the four consecutive 10-year
periods beginning in 2030?

No

Mandate Effects
Contains intergovernmental mandate?

No

Contains private-sector mandate?

No

Under the Post-9/11 GI Bill the Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) provides monthly
housing allowances and pays the tuition and fees for beneficiaries pursuing approved
education programs. Beneficiaries, including veterans, service members, and their designated
dependents, can receive that assistance for up to 36 months. Through the Edith Nourse
Rogers STEM Scholarship, the department may provide up to nine additional months of
those benefits to students who pursue undergraduate degrees in science, technology,
engineering, mathematics, health care, or other fields designated by the Secretary of
Veterans Affairs that require more than 128 semester (or 192 quarter) credit hours to
complete. H.R. 2196 would reduce the threshold for eligibility to qualified programs that
require at least 120 semester (or 180 quarter) credit hours to complete.
Under current law, VA can provide a total of $25 million in scholarships in 2019. That
amount increases to $75 million in each year from 2020 to 2022, and to $100 million in 2023
and each year thereafter. The department expects to award scholarships totaling the
maximum amounts authorized.
Reducing the credit hour requirement would increase the number of beneficiaries who would
be eligible to receive the those funds but would not change the total amount of scholarships
awarded; thus, enacting the bill would not affect direct spending.

See also CBO’s Cost Estimates Explained, www.cbo.gov/publication/54437;
How CBO Prepares Cost Estimates, www.cbo.gov/publication/53519; and Glossary, www.cbo.gov/publication/42904.
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The CBO staff contact for this estimate is Paul B.A. Holland. The estimate was reviewed by
Leo Lex, Deputy Assistant Director for Budget Analysis.

